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%**** FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK *****

This column usually is devoted either to association matters or to the
topic of science education research pde se. When dealing with the latter of these
two areas, there may be a reluctance to deal with some of the more elementary and
apparently common-place topics. Yet changes in practice in some of these more
elementary areas probably have the greatest potential for improving research
practice.

A good case in point is the identification of the problem which a study
will address. This is a broad topic but let us consider briefly just the source
of these problems. Given the applied nature of our field it is not surprising
that many of the problems addressed originate in the experiences of teaching science.
Yet serious difficulties often arise when the research problem does not also reflect
the current status of the literature in our field. Either the extant literature or
educational practice may provide the initial suggestion of the topic, but if the
problem is not shaped and clarified on the basis of the work already published, it
has only a small chance of making a significant contribution to knowledge.

This situation is most obvious when dealing with the novice doctoral student.
When asking what to do to find a topic for a thesis, this person often is initially
surprised by the standard response, "Spend a few months in the literature to find
out what is known in the specific area that intrigues you and shape a precise problem
from this perusal for which a solution will add another segment to the interrelated
web of knowledge." It is the failure to take this step which so often results in
studies being conducted with no potential of making a significant contribution. The
problem being addressed often simply is not worthy of study.

This situation certainly is not the same for both evaluation and research;
the contexts in which they are pursued are too varied. The evaluator is providing
information and value judgements to a client who must make choices (it is clearly
decision-oriented inquiry) and the goal is to serve the client rather than add to
the literature. If the evaluator also wishes to publish in a research journal some
portion of the work undertaken, however, the same need for the research problem to
reflect the extant literature pertains.

It is an elementary point, but the correlation between the quality of the
research problems addressed and the amount of careful consideration the researcher
has given to the extant literature probably is very high. It is further suggested
that few matters have as much potential for improving the quality of research as
this one.

Ronald D. Anderson
President, 1975-76



Z/%%%%% ANNOUNCEMENTS AND MATERIALS RECEIVED %%%%

D.C. Symposium to Bring together Scientists "In Search of Man." Scheduled for
November 1,2, 1975. For further information contact L.S.B. Leahey Foundation,
c/o The National Geographic, 17th and M Streets N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036

AAAS has launched a program for the handicapped in science. If you are a disabled
scientist and wish more information contact Martha Redden, Project on the Handicapped
in Science, Office of Opportunities in Science, AAAS, 1776 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036

"Biological Education Newsletter" is published by International union of Biological
Sciences. For information write UNESCO ESM/STE, Information Centre, 7 Place de
Fortenoy, 75700 Paris - France. Attention: Mr. V. Montviloff.

"Newsletter", Greater San Diego Science Teachers, Newsletter Editor, Dr. Robert A.
Dean, Department of Education, San Diego County, 6401 Linda Vista Road, San Diego,
CA 92111

KATS Newsletter, Kansas Association of Teachers of Science, Stanley Martin, Editor,
1601 Van Buren, Topeka, KS 66612. This is a lively newsletter; very informative.

"Situation Report"; a publication of the U.S. Department of Commerce, Washington, D.C.
20230. Useful as a source which focuses on business problems. Provides business
related printed materials.

"Enviromental Education Report" - published monthly. Contact, Environmental Educators
Inc., 1621 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009.

"Project Controtype" - for the teaching of astronomy. For information contact
D. McNally, President of Commission 46, International Astronomical Union, University
of London Observatory, Department of Physics and Astronomy, University College London,
Mill Hall Park, London NW72QS.

"American Men and Women of Science" is asking for nominations for their 13th Edition.
For information write Editor, AMWS, P.O. Box 25001, Tempe, Arizona 85282.

"Combined Glossary", Terms and Definitions from the Handbook of the State Educational
Records and Reports Series". Write to National Center for Educational Statistics, HEW.

"Georgia Science Teacher" - a great state journal. Contact Ronald D. Simpson, Education
Department of Science Education, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602

Suggest ion....................

See American Education, June 1975 for the article "NAEP'S Second Round with
Sc ience".

If you have any business that should
be raised at the Semi-Annual Meeting,
please send it to Dr. Ronald Anderson,
University of Colorado, School of Educa-
tion, Boulder, Colorado 80303, no later
than November 10, 1975
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IMPORTANT

PLACEMENT SERVICE - CHANGE

In the Spring of 1975 the NARST Placement Service transferred its base of operations
from Syracuse University to Northern Illinois University in DeKalb, Illinois. The mailing
address is: Alan M. Voelker, Coordinator of Placement, NARST, Gabel Hall 102B, Northern
Illinois University, DeKalb, IL 60115. Telephone numbers are: Office - (815) 753-0381,
Home - (815) 756-1142.

We will continue to provide prospective employers with names and abbreviated vita
of those seeking employment. Those seeking employment will be provided with locations of
available positions and accompanying job descriptions as they are announced. Such information
can be obtained at a moment's notice by telephoning the placement office. In the event there
is no immediacy in obtaining information, a letter should suffice for making a request.

One concern expressed by some users of the placement service is that they do not
obtain information until just prior to or at the annual meeting. To help expedite information
flow we suggest that those desiring a periodic update of placement information provide us
with a set of self-addressed, stamped envelopes. This will enable us to provide current
information at those times when a sufficient number of new listings becomes available. This
procedure should help augment the accumulated information made available early in the year.

Persons seeking employment should complete the form included in this Newsletter
and forward it to the placement office. Those having positions to fill should send a job
description in a format of their own choosing.

Members of this year's placement committee are:

William R. Capie Eugene D. Gennaro
Dept. of Science Education 370 Peik Hall
University of Georgia University of Minnesota
Athens, Georgia 30601 Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455

Marvin DrugerMarvi. D u e nAlan M. Voelker
800 Biological Research Labs a . 102B

. . Gabel 102
Syracuse University . .Syracuse University Northern Illinois University
Syracuse, New York 13210 DeKab, Illinois 60115DeKalb, Illinois 60115
Thaddeus W. Fowler
Curriculum & Instruction Dept. Marvin F. Wideen
College of Education Faculty of Education
University of Cincinnati Simon Fraser University, Burnaby 2
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 British Columbia, Canada

Please feel Free to contact any one of us about your concerns for use of the

placement service. We welcome your suggestions for improving this Membership Service.

VD. MitcheLt E. Batto{ in-onm4 W6 o{ tkhe ottowng ................

In order to obtain the three reports of the Harvard Elementary Science
Study Committee contact: Dr. Dan C. Pinch, Associate Project Director

Harvard Elementary Science Study
Office of Instructional Research & Evaluation
11 University Hall
Harvard University
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138.

A check for $16.25, made payable to Harvard University and sent with your letter
will expedite receipt of the three publications. Particularly recommended are the full
report of the Study, Essentially Elementary Science ($10.00) and the implementation hand-
book, Lively Elementary Science Programs ($3.25).
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR RESEARCH IN SCIENCE TEACHING
PLACEMENT INFORMATION SERVICE

This service provides NARST members with lists of personnel seeking employment and employment
opportunities. Contacts and interview arrangements are the responsibilities of the inter-
ested parties. To make listings available to NARST members on recquest in early February so
that contacts may be made prior to the annual meeting, forms houid be returned no later
than January 1, 1976. Information received after the January 1 deadline will. be distribued
at the Annual Meeting. Send the completed form to:

Placement Committee Members

William R. Capie
Marvin- Druger
Thaddeus W. Fowler
Eugene D. Gennaro
Alan M. Voelker
Marvin F. Wideen

PERSONNEL SEEKING

Alan M. Voelker
NARST Placement Coordinator
Gabel 102B
Northern Illinois University
DeKalb, IL 60115

EMPLOYMENT

AME (PRINT):
Last First Initial

TYPE OF POSITION(S) DESIRED:

ADDRESS :

Number Street

City State Zip Code
TELEPHONE:

(office) Area Code Number

(home)- Area Code Nwn er

DEGREE: (check) DATE CtIPLETED OF ANTICIPATED

__M.S. or M.A.

Ph.D.

Ed. D.

INSTITUTION GRANTING HIGHEST DEGREE:

EXPERIENCE REBLATED TO POSITICXN(S) SOUGHT:

RESEARCH INTERESTS AND CAPABILITIES
(e.g. list dissertation title if completing
a program or lines of research when
experienced.)

SPECIAL INTERESTS:
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wessessessessJ0J SECOND CALL FOR PROPOSALS
1976 NARST ANNUAL MEETING

This announcement is the official call for proposals for the 49th Annual Meeting to
be held in mid April, 1976 in San Francisco, California.

The 1976 program format will be similar to that of 1975 and hence will include symposia,
invited talks, paper sessions, discussion papers, research training sessions and "an hour
with" sessions. Papers, symposia, discussion papers, and other activities will be considered
for inclusion in the program if they are received before October 20, 1975 and submitted in
the appropriate form. Please note that proposals for training sessions must be submitted
for review and that summaries of all proposed contributions must contain: (1) a brief
statement of the theoretical or conceptual rationale for the proposed contribution,
(2) a concise, but clearly stated summary of the methods used in the research or the
proposed s ecific topics to be presented in the case of trainin sessions, and (3) results
obtained in research and their significance.

All NARST members are invited to submit proposals for consideration by the Program
Committee. Your proposal can be for any of the following six types of sessions.
1. CONTRIBUTED PAPERS - Sessions devoted to contributed papers provide individual members

with an opportunity to share the results of their individual research efforts with
other members. Concurrent sessions where such Contributed Papers can be scheduled
represent a major part of the NARST meetings. Generally such papers are restricted
to a fifteen to twenty minute presentation which includes any audience questioning as
we11.

2. PAPER SETS - Several related studies originating from a common research center or line
of research can be structured as a set of from three to six separate but related reports.
Such a grouping of papers often allows for common elements of design or approach to
be presented once instead of several times. A paper set grouping can also allow for
a division of a single report which represents a major research effort in terms of time,
number of workers, and/or geography.

3. DISCUSSION PAPERS - Some research reports merit more time and consideration by the
membership than do others. Discussion papers represent intriguing, exciting, and perhaps
controversial reports of research submitted by NARST members. A whole time block on the
program will be scheduled where members in small numbers can carefully analyze and
discuss the paper. There will be no "presentation" concerning the paper. Instead copies
of the paper will be available at the Registration Table. Members will secure a copy
of the paper that interests them, read it, and attend the particular session ready to
"discuss" the issues, the analyses, the results, and the interpretations.

4. SYMPOSIA - Areas of current research or research needs should be identified and members
of the symposium asked to prepare papers addressing themselves to defined issues. Sympo-
sia should include persons with varying backgrounds, positions, and research interests.
In addition to presentations concerning research in a given area, interaction among the
symposium presentors, other discussant, and the audience is anticipated. Varying views,
approaches, data reports, and data interpretation are desirable features for symposia.

5. PANELS - There are many debatable issues in science education and panels can be
constituted based on the positions taken by members. Such panels provide a mechanism for
debating issues and involving interested members in such discussions of views.

6. TRAINING SESSIONS - Most of our members are relatively sophisticated in general research
design, but often seek mature knowledge of alternative ways of generating and analyzing
data. These sessions should contain a thorough and sophisticated treatment of a research
methodology presented in a mode that complements the sophistication of the audience.
The program committee seeks proposals that include a survey of the theoretical frame-
work underlying the methodology with annotated bibliography citing pertinent literature,
and a thorough presentation of the basic procedures to be used in the methodology. We
are eager to include training sessions of this kind in our 1976 program.
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SECOND CALL FOR PROPOSALS continued

An individual is limited to the presentation of one paper, although this individual may
be permitted to appear on the program one additional time as either the second author of
a paper or as a member of a symposium or panel.

Proposals must be submitted on the enclosed forms. They will be rated anonymously by
members of the Program Committee. The criteria employed will be: (1) relevance to the ob-
jectives of NARST, (2) general quality, and (3) clarity of expression. Proposals must
consist of a cover page (attached) and four copies of a 500-word (maximum) summary of the
study. The summaries will be published prior to the meeting by the ERIC Center at Ohio
State University.

The summary of a research paper should be organized under the following headings:
- Objectives and theoretical rationale for the inquiry
- Methodology and design
- Data and its sources
- Results and conclusions
- Significance

Symposia proposals should be submitted as a package listing participants on the
cover sheet. The summary should address itself to the individual presentations and to
the thread that ties the symposium papers together.

The total summary including summaries of individual presentations, must be limited
to a maximum of 500 words.

In the case of paper sets, a cover sheet and summary should be submitted for each paper
,in the set.

Please enclose two self-addressed, stamped envelopes for prompt acknowledgment of
proposal receipt and for notification of the decision of the Program Committee.

All proposals should be mailed by October 20, 1975 to the program chairman:

0. Roger Anderson
Science Education Department
Box 210
Teachers College, Columbia University
New York, New York 10027

Here is a checklist of the materials to be submitted:

- one copy of cover sheet
- four copies of a 500 word (maximum) summary (without author identification)

Please note the format requested by the Program Committee as listed above
and in the introduction to this announcement.

- two self-addressed stamped envelopes

CLASSIFICATION NUMBERS:

01 Administration and Supervision 06 Testing and evaluation
02 Curriculum development and/or evaluation 07 Laboratory learning
03 Learning theory and processes 08 Analysis of science teaching
04 Research methodology 09 Teacher education
05 Science and society 10 General research in science education

SEE LAST PAGE OF NEWSLETTER FOR COVER SHEET FOR PAPER OR SYMPOSIUM PROPOSAL - NARST 1976



* ... * NEWS ANV NOTES FROM THE MEMERSHIP

GENE M. VEAVY -L p-'esen t y cootsdkncvtao6 jEt ementacj TeacheL P/epaaction P-'w§wm4 a-t
CatsoInn~ia State Univu&ty. He ats&o teaches science methods acu' cu um develeopmen~t
c~ea4&s.

GRAHAM W. VE7TRI CK o j tatia, Aust'aka&z L pIneent y pasut ol a srnceL team engaged in
eabCs h.Lng the 4Lwt y'eah o4 a new Bache totL o4 Education pn'tgttm ct the G Lpz4Zand bnsttt
oiS Advanced Education,
iRtWIN H. GAWLEY, Mon-tcT& State College hats been ptuomoted to the po-L-tiLon o Vice PMe4 odviLo4 Academic A a4'rus, but tt UZ inds time to teach one ChemaUtiny Cow'i e each 4eme4-teL.

VOUGLAS 3. HARKE hcus been p-'iomoted to Vean o6 Gtaduitte Stud e4s, SUINY - Gene4eo, N. Y.
C. 13. Ogantoncade, Univeutyj o Ibadan, NLge ,aiasL6p'n-mentj Zec-tung Phq&,ic/6 Methodhs an
H.sto'rg and Ph}ito4 ophyj o6 Science to Post Grawduacte and Unde'ig'aduat e S-tudenits. Hi&s plL&en
-'es ea/ch plroject .u on va/uo5p'w bemnA m~~cuQtng againset the -- dea.-i methods o6 teachiLng
Physi~c i n some N-g e'u n Scho ots. He " a t&s o auwthoJL o4 "The A4 4 e/s4ment o4 Studxen~t Ach-Levee-i~n PhqiLcs at Secondaci Schoo~ei and Unv-ve'us-tyj Levels".
JAL S. PARAKH uuvs on .cabba t c2eave to /stutdyj h%/to'Lq and ph Yo4ophyJ o4 Science eapeca-~
&o(og y cat Con*neL&L Univ e 'uPtyj, thaca, N. Y. 1973-74. He A sa-&so teaching a cowuse -n
HL ,toti yjooj Science in addition to Science MethodzL cou -ens and Gene'a- J LoJ-ogqy,

EVERETT S. STALL INGS £6~ Instruictoro j Eeeerntah y~ Science Method ccse a6ect W~&thno p Cottge
Soth Cantoina and he al&so 4spend4s time to study C13TE son. WCLnthuop Eeementtcy Education Ve~t
ALFREV A. SARNOWSKI, JR. compteted his Ph.V. cut SUNY cuata a o 2-1-75 in Science Educato
Res eau'ch and Evaca~tion. He £ p'~s en#teg wo-'dking assthe ass stan-t diJecetotL o 4 evacuLttOn
4oni the Rociaz~ond Schooe o6 Medicine - UvnLveiLt j oI iLno-&s. The tJrans&Ltion (Pnom Scienc
Education to Medical Education hays -so a been an -L'nteiesting and exciting -eacnLng expeuene
SUSAN V. SPRAVLIN o4 Aw,6tin, Texas hcu been wolduing with the Au/stiLn Commnuni-ty Col&tege dev-o-
~Lng and teaching an LndLvLdwtiz ed, 4eZ4 -paced, £abonFa-toauy baysed Nctutwi Science couuse.
REUBEN LAZAROW1TZ, Techvuion, Hai4iL, -siaeX e £6 teachi-ng vattiows cowus es -n biLologyj 4o-npite~
4sehv Lce 46eco nda-'Lqy-tdent teachetus, -Ln-,se~tv~-ce .o eco ndatn bology teache'us, and wall5
VihectoPr o RetLa-Ln Lig cowu5& es 4ot new eniLgtnants eco ndah y .6science teacheus j4tom Rwus&La -,
the new p't-g'Lam4 wused iun I4I~aeZ.
GERALD L. A13EGG, Vept. of Science 9 MathernatLcs Education ct oston Un-veAutU. Cootd-natJ
of IPS/PSIl nctionw-Lde wontdhop p-'igtiamr he £6s developLng a new -set'ur--aso4 -n-,seiw-Lce s6pecic,
co wv el and wo'dvs ho p4 wtL~i-ng mws ewn-s, camnps and s icu'a/ SactLte/-s.
JAMES P. I3ARUFALVI £Us 4ev vcng a/s a 4ta6 con-uswltan-t SoIL the &Lo.ogLca(1 ScLence-o Cwvurcwcwn
S-tudy,, EtementaA. y Schoof Sciences P'Logt'ram, w-&t eturn to Inegwu4-t poPtion at the Uvivetist~
o4 Texaus at Austin Ln Jwiutj, 1976.
GEORGE H. LOVE 6Us the A44-Ustavt CommiZzs-onejt. 5o'c- BaziL Edutcation, Pa. Vept. o4 Education.
He " safro a memberL o6 the p!lanni-ng comm-ttee bon the .1976 NSTA Convention to be head Ln
Ph~iadeiipnh aPa .
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NEWS ANV NOTES FROM THE -MEMBERSHIP covntinuied

MARJORIE P. 13E1-RINGER wou2d ftike to Inepjoo'tThe pabtica tiovn by McGratw-Hitt Bookz Co. o6 heti
bookz, Te~chu an cvd Matexiiu& Ln B-Lokogyj, a sowtceboofz on the cot&c ovn, cuttwne., cand wce
ovi vi9ong(JCL m 4n the high schooZe.aOILcof2ege £abo'wa~o'nj. She. snow Piio en&soL o o6
B(ioogqy at the Un'vciZtyj o6 No'th Vafwott, lviSeptenibe ,197$5 he. w .,P!panvtt~ciipto T the
lvutenavt ovw't Congit4 on the Improvemenvt o6 Bb4-o1og y TeactZng, spovl4oI~ed by UNESCO at
Uppsait, Sweden.

JUVY COBB EGELSTON ha~s jus5t bee~n(hWred as.s CwiutLwtw Veve.Zopment Spec ia&t cut Na onaIt
Technuca1. lvstitwte 4o& the Veacx on the R. I .T. carnpwl vn Roche.teA, New Vo'dz. She w-&&
wotdz wtth inw~uto'u in the. Vepw'tmenvit o TeechnLccut Educa-tion to de.sc'u be avnd evcutae
their ob jec t -Lva, teaching methods and evoatat on stcutegZ. ps we~d with thisaniZque popwfate oo6 po~t-46eo nda Jdea4j £enveA4.

M. F1NEGOLV .L6 a membeir o6 the. Teacherz. TInan~ng Vepaxtmne~zt at the TeechnLon-I.Iae!iIvlStitwto j Technotogq. At p/ ens envit teaching cowu5 e4 i "Ne~w AppInoachez to the TeachiLng o4 Phqs Lus"
and "Foundations o4 Education", now i-n 4UnwLt IL&Se~wLh -tage-s o4 a p-f~o~t 4tdy on the
~teaching o4 PhysLes and Mthena tbso in v o catLo nwt high scho o&s . I-t -Lvsthe aim o4S the
p~&(ot /tu~dyj to pInov~de 5'etd data icn pnepalatcon 45OIL the deve.2oprnent o 5 new and at tehfvnat v
Cappoaeh&S to the teachng o65 phy4&Lc/s and mcthemraticas in vocationa'.hiLgh 4choofz.
PAUL H. JOSLIN was on 4abbut~cw e eave Spriung 4eme.steA 197$ visitiLng 4cehoo!s and co!ege4
-i Mexico and Ccd?4onviLa and /setting L1p9 te.e.LVach on bassLc 4&e nce.-teevavut e.KpeA-tenee.6
ELIZABETH J. MALLOW .v Co-d -&ectoIL o6 BLo1?ogyjTeache'LPIne.pation PInogInar ct SUNY a-t Stonq
BInco a. W~o-'d&ng with jacw.2tq o6 SUNY and high schoot teache.u o656c-ence in Sa6o(k Coawt;
to deveilop competenciese in bi&oJlogy ;teacching f5OJ CBTE pInogILCm to be .i-mplemenvte~d ut SUNY a;t
S-tonyj BIoofz.

THOMAS RHOAVES cwt envltf2 y-Us CooIadtincutaon 5IR e.s4eacch, Evafua tio n and Accoaun tabit tgyin the
Anne A'wvde.t Coun'ity Schooe.Sys~te~m (89, 000 4-tudenvts avid 7,000 &taf) . He 4eAveZ cuss PIne.sLdevoj the. Mcwjeand Educcuto nag R ens each Ass4 o c -Lcto n whiLch L6& a gInoap o j IaeeaIch eut4-ithe
pub&lic Ichoos and utvive iLt-Le~s -n the s6tate.. MIL. Rhoades4 at o {unctions on sevent
Manjt~avd Stte Vepatnvt Comm-LItem&s SOIL the 5ta-te Accowtab-LP,{tyjTesting PInogInam. The
mo4st notable achi-evement Th1 yeCaLion himn waysan ajc'jea'ane. Ln the U.S. Senva-te tote/siLq
be~ioIne the. Sutbcommnittee on Educaton on PInobt(>m -i Stutdenzt Vt~&Lp-(pLne.
PAUL G. KOUTN1K hays accepted the positon o6S AizociLcte PInojesoIL oSEducation at t n Isiu eo ehooyi hcg.H wt enpnit o h ~oe. oa entLt&

tLovi seqence. bonL lIT -tutdenvt6 p~epariLng toteach hiLgh 4choo-(/i -envce.
LA VON BALZER hays accepted a posit on azs CooInd-LictoIL o65 EvvonmenvtaI S-tudiLe at Seacttte
Pac s4ic College, Sear-I~e, Wa~h-igtoni 98119. She. w-L-?2coninue to be. activ~-e ther'e i sc-.ceeducation avid envv-Ltoznenvtcii.education, especiallyq -n -6immeIL woILfashopZ6 and gtrad~ute pIognam
i the. two spe cLaJts .

JAMES R. OKEY, joInme.IL-tqhead o4 SciLenvce Educationi ct Iniavia Un-L im-tyj, hays accepte~d a
po-ti on -Lvithe. Vepwutmenvt o j SciZenvceEducationct the. UviLve. s-&tyj o6SGeaoIg-La.
Jamnes4-6 p'ne.pa'i-ng a r~eviewoiSjne.4each on mazteIny teachLig avid d-LagviostLc te4tig . Any('oe
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NEWS ANV NOTES FROM THE MEMBERSHIP continued

JAMES J. GALLAGHER 'tepo'u& thct Go vennaiOv Sta-te Univ en.~thy hat he (V aWeed a -atwo ecug-Iavit by FUPSE to atppott Phase I a the de'eupre y o a compe~tcq-bed £iben'w.
education component o6 Baccaawteate prgnams at the upper d iv&Lion tevete. The p'jectts co-diLected b VI. Gamcag het( and Vt. Vavpe l~lnd.
Jamcs Ga-aghelL and Leon Zatewvk hcve pinepa/ed a "Handbooz 4oIn lvuevice EnUtionmen tatEducation o6 Teachvtn" which .un sthe {dna trepout on -them&L EnvioLnmenta, EducationLeadeush4ip evetopment PLojec t. A !imtted wnbel o cop e' are avaLeabe upon 'Leqaent.
LEON ZALEWSKI, GoveIno!s State Untve itj is 4einq as Cood~inato 6o' the Sta te obl.QCinoL& i Enen gy ComseiatLon youth T'CinYing P'Log'am. This p-ject nvoJvez t'Lcin9teacheru and 4econda schooL ttdents -th'oghowt -the ate 4n negj covucelatton and
aZteLnattve enelgy science/s and L suppoted jontey by the Bot ton InstLtwte, Wcshinto,
V).C.; the IZ-no4s V~epaitment o Bw& ne44 and Economic VDevetCpment, lffno-&s Intitutte
SoIL Env&onmevutaJ? ,Qutac4Lt and the IL&4not s O Uce o6 Education.

WILLIAM TOEWS o6 Un ve tn&Ltyq o6 Regina i pneseeny teaching g aduate and undel'Ladutecotsens tin Science Education and cwuaqyang on Lesecach teUted -to CogEstL Ve -ttUWhe.

+++++ RESEARCH AREA FOR 1976 NARST PATRON'S AWARD ++++++

The NARST Patron's Award was designed to solicit research proposals from the NARST
membership which (a) define major problems in science education and (b) delineate proce-
dures for investigating them. Each year, a general topic is identified and announced by
the NARST Research Committee. The topic for the second NARST Patron's Award is as follows:

Relationships of individual student characteristics to learning outcomes
when utilizing different modes and patterns of science instruction.

This topic reflects many of the research concerns described in the NARST-NIE report.
Student characteristics, for example may well include attitudes, personality factors,
social-economic backgrounds, as well as various cognitive factors. Learning outcomes
could also include many variables described in the report.and are not limited to the
acquisition of science knowledge and information. Science instruction also may consider
a variety of teaching styles, instructional patterns, and modes of presentation and
materials.

The proposals should be consistent with the following guidelines:
1. The problem to be studied shall be well defined.
2. The conceptual framework from the problem arises shall be described.
3. An adequate research base for the problem shall be identified and summarized.
4. At least two effective strategies (or measures) for studying the problem

shall be specified.
5. Any proposed design shall be experimantal or quasi-experimental, permitting

control and minipulation of variables.

The proposal should provide an original and scholarly approaci to thie problem and
should be of such a length as to appropriately develop the topic.

Proposals should be submitted to the Chairman of the Patron's Award Committee
by January 1, 1976. The award receipient will be announced at the 1976 NARST Annual Meeting.
A specific set of guidelines for interested NARST members describing specific submission
procedures, proposal format guidelines, and a description of the rating procedures
for the 1976 NARST Patron's Awdrd is available from John T. Wilson, Chairman of the 1976
NARST Patron's Award Committee, 787 Physics Building, Science Education Center, University
of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
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SUSTAINING MEMBERSHIP PROPOSED

The Executive Board has considered creating a Sustaining Membership Category where
persons desiring to support NARST financially could do so without becoming a patron. The
Policy Committee has recommended establishing such a category. The Executive Board will
accept or reject the recommendation at its meeting in November. If approved there, the
regular members must also vote to change the By-Laws before such a category would be
official. If there is strong feeling against the move, members should write to the
Executive Secretary or to President Anderson.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE ACTS

The last Newsletter included a "Call for Nominations" from all members. Officers
and committee members were specifically polled for suggestions for the 1975-76 Election
Committee -- Past President Robert E. Yager.

The Committee consists of J. Myron Atkin and Gene E. Hall in addition to Yager.
The Committee has deliberated and arrived at a slate of nominees for the forthcoming election.

The nominees are:

PRESIDENT - 1) Marvin Druger
2) Roger Alstad

BOARD MEMBERS - 1) Donald McCurdy
2) David Ost
3) George Ivany
4) Ronald Raven

Biographical information is being forwarded and will be included in the next
newsletter. This information should be of value as regular members and patrons exercise
their voting privilege.

Regular members who are unhappy with this slate as proposed by the Nominating
Committee may petition for the inclusion of additional names on the ballot. Such petitions
should be completed before November 1 and mailed to either the Executive Secretary (Paul Bell)
or the Chairman of the Election Committee (Robert E. Yager). Such petitions should include
a formal letter of nomination, biographical information concerning the proposed candidate,
and a petition signed by ten (10) regular members. Associate Members can not petition such
additional names for an election.

MEMBERSHIP TO VOTE ON TERMINATING
ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY

The Executive Board voted to have the Policy Advisory Committee draft a proposed
change in By-Laws which would abolish the Associate Membership category. Currently
Associate members pay the same dues as Regular members but do not have voting privileges.
The membership will vote on the By-Law change at the same time that the Fall election of
new officers will be held.
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COVER SHEET FOR PAPER OR SYMPOSIUM PROPOSAL-NARST - 1976

1. Paper Title:

2. Author's Name*:
Last Firsgt Intial

*Give here the neae of person ho wil miake the presentation.

Affiliation:_____ Phone: _

Mailing Address:

3. If a symposium or panel proposal, list other participants and intitutional affilia-
tions or in the case of a contributed paper, list additional authors.

i. Classification Number (for committee use see Page 6 _

5. Do you wish to have the use of an overhead projector? yes no
(Unfortunately we are limited to providing overhead projectors. If you need

other types of equipment you will need to make your own arrangements . )

6. This paper should be considered for the following program category:
(See attached definitions of sessions.)

Contributed Paper
paper Set

c. Symposium
d. Panel

7. In the case of a contributed paper, would you be willing to present it as a discussi
paper if requested by the program comi ttee? /"7 yes no
(If you would like the program co ttee to give special consderation to the possi
bility of using your paper as a discussion paper, it would be helpful if you would
submit a copy of the entire paper along with this cover sheet and your smeary

8. Are you a NIARST member? czi yes

I hereby certify that this paper has not been submitted for publication, and if this
paper is accepted and placed on the program, I promise to appear and deliver it unless
prevented by conditions beyond my control.

Signature Date

Please reurn the f ollmin : This cover sheet as completed; 500- word suaway (
copies without author identification); two self-addressed, stamped envelopes.
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Dr. Paul E. Bell
179 Chambers Building
University Park, Pa. 16802
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